THINGS TO SEE TONIGHT

The address in the auditorium of Page hall at 8:15 o’clock.

The shop. Here the boys will be turning crude metals and wood into attractive and useful articles. The boys will also be setting up, distributing type, and printing.

First floor. Here will be displayed projects of the year's work in English, Latin, social science, French, and mathematics.

Second floor. Displays will be in the library, including one of boats which were made by the boys in the shop. The business rooms will show commerce projects.

Third floor. The art classes will have posters and paintings on display. The Home Economics room will exhibit the work of sixty girls and will serve refreshments. The science classes will also have material on display.

STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS

It was announced in Student Council Friday that a vote should be taken to determine if the point system as it is revised at present is satisfactory.

Bicycle stalls are to be assigned. Anyone wishing one must see a council member of his homeroom.

Music to the school songs can be found in the general science office, it was also announced.

The Council passed a motion that one week from today each club that wishes money must hand in a list upon which the amount of money they wish and their uses are listed.

HOME ROOM 227 CHANGES PLAY

Home room 227 has discarded their old play "At The Fountain", and has begun work on a new play "At The Breakfast Table". They are having try-outs for the parts.
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GENERAL SCIENCE CLASS TO CONDUCT DEMONSTRATIONS

The general science classes plan to conduct a number of demonstrations on Parents' Night. Under the direction of Mr. Schroff, the demonstrations will cover work the pupils have been studying. About four student teachers will be there with the pupils to perform experiments such as the fog experiment, models of the force and lift pumps, etc. to give explanations of their workings. To conclude the demonstrations, movies will be shown in room 324.

PARENTS' NIGHT

Less we forget, you Minutes, tonight we reap the rewards of our year's labor. Our parents will all be here to observe what we have done during our time in school. After seven months of hard work, you may pat yourself on the back when you show your accomplishments. From shop to science to sewing, the products of your daily efforts will be on display for comment and praise.

So come one and all for a good time.

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLASSES TO DISPLAY WORK TONIGHT

The 7th grade social science classes have been studying "Beauty in the Community" and some of their work including pictures and maps will be on display in the various rooms. In connection with art work, the girls went to the Historical Art society. They saw some willow plates and are now making some like them in the art class. These will also be on display.

The 8th grade social science classes are studying the newspaper and they will have one which they made on display at the Parents' Night exhibit. They are also studying politics. The students are giving reports of their trips to the legislature.

The 9th grade classes are studying "The News of the World" and some of their work will also be on display on Parents' Night.

BUSINESS CLASSES TO HAVE DISPLAY

The 8th and 9th grade business classes plan to have a joint display for Parents' Night in room 226. One of the displays will be a travel bureau showing different methods of travel in various countries. The homerooms hope that this will be one of the best displays on Parents' Night.

SPORT CLUBS CONDUCT TOURNAMENT

The sport clubs of the Junior High School conducted a basketball tournament last Saturday. The first game was between the 8th grade sports club and the 9th. The latter won 21-19. Griggs was high scorer for the victors with 10 points. Fink led the losers with nine points. The line-up was:

8th Grade
Fink, rt
Hunting, Ig
French, rt
Lantz, Ig
Smith, c
Stochholm, Ig

9th Grade
Geisel, rt
Seovilli, rf
Sanderson, rt
Griggs, lf
Hoyt, c
French, rg
Douglas, Ig

Next came the game between the 9th and 7th grades. The 9th won this, 27-7. Hoyt was high scorer with eight points. Summers, Myers, and Andrews each scored two points for the losers.

The 9th grade line-up was the same. For the 7th grade, DeNure played center, Locke and Myers forwards and Saunders and Andrews guards. The substitutes were Simpson, Summers and Knox.

The 8th grade then played the 7th and won, 18-4.

CHARACTER SKETCH

The character for last week was Arthur Bates. George Proper of homeroom 124 was the only person to guess the character correctly.

The person for this week has been chosen from homeroom 121. She or he has long blonde curly hair and baby blue eyes, and keeps pets, especially frogs and tree toads.

If you Enjoy the character for this week, put the person's name and your name and homeroom number in the "Crimson and White" drawer.
8a English class to Participate in Round Table Discussion

The 8a English class will have a Round Table discussion tomorrow morning at 10:00 o'clock. The discussion will be on poems.

State College Students Entertain Dancing Club

Recently, the dancing club was entertained by Mr. Richard Bancroft of State college who did several tap dance numbers for them.

The previous week, Miss Griffin, also of State college, talked to them on etiquette in dancing.

Little Known Facts

Two Milne students recently visited Dr. Frederick. These people were Doris Holmes and Estelle Dilg. The purpose of their visit was to open the passage between the girls’ locker rooms in Richardson hall and the Cafeteria, on Friday at lunch hour.

Their plan was that it would stop traffic jams in the halls. The plan succeeded, so it is now possible to use this passage.

The passage opens up by the State college lounge and ends just below the Cafeteria. All girls are urged to take advantage of this.

Names Suggested for Rats

The baby rats up in the general science department have not been definitely named but a pupil of the 10th grade biology class suggested that they be given names of biological significance such as Linnaeus, Mitosis, Amoebas, and Banting.

Announce Winners of Contest

The winners in the popularity contest which was conducted last week were, boys—Dexter Simpson, Norman Andrews, and Charles Locke. The girls were Marilyn Thienor, Phyllis Reed and Catherine Morrison.

If You Want a Bicycle Still

See your homeroom student council representative immediately. Assignments are now being made.

---

The boys of the cooking club are making Goldenrod Egg Sandwiches this week.

The members of the sewing club are planning a party for next Wednesday. They are also making presents for Mother’s Day.

The officers of the Movie Star collection club for this semester are as follows: president, Anita Hyman; secretary, Jane Phillips; and treasurer, Joan Bush.

The 7th grade athletic club is practicing boxing.

The stamp club is going to have two speakers from the Fort Orange club. One of the speakers, Mr. Humphrey, is going to have a $2,000 exhibit to show the members of the club.

The 8th grade sports club is now studying the fundamentals of golf such as holding and swinging a golf club. Mr. Bulger is the student sponsor.

The Beginner’s Dramatics club, under the guidance of Miss Rand and Miss O’Brien, are conducting try-outs for plays. No definite production has been decided on for an assembly program yet.

The airplane club is still working on the miniature airport.

The members are going to have some model airplanes on exhibition in the library tonight.

We wonder—

We wonder who is the mysterious so-called frog that serenades Sally D. at night so conscientiously? Does he play a banjo? The one that makes A. L. suffer with spring fever? [S. F.] [S. D.] [W. W.] or [D. R.]

Poor H. R., now that S. E. doesn’t like her anymore. Who is it, Steve? Why does J. Var sit so silently in French? Is he Jane?